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Welcome to the final newsletter of the year! The last half term is always a bit of a whirlwind and seems to be flying 

by. Thank you for all your efforts to support the many extra-curricular things that are going on at the moment and 

ensuring your child/children have the right clothing, hats, sun cream etc.   

Fundraising 

The response to the sponsored walk was fantastic, most notably from the children themselves, who walked the 

different but challenging routes in considerable heat with a really positive and enthusiastic attitude. Mr Wollen has 

estimated that between all the year groups St Mary’s covered around 750 miles altogether!   We have also had a 

great response from sponsors so far and if you have any money to collect, please send it in to the office marked with 

your child’s name and labelled ‘sponsored walk’. Photos of the event are on the website. 

Another big thank you to the PTA and helpers who put on the Summer Fair; around £800 was raised for school funds. 

Margaret, Gemma and Mandy did a huge amount of work, both before and after the event, and we are not sure that 

this is sustainable going forward. With pressure on school budgets increasing, the extra money raised by the PTA is 

hugely valued by staff and the events very much enjoyed by the children.  In September we will be inviting parents to 

a meeting to discuss the future of the PTA, so if you would like to try and help spread the load or have any ideas, 

please try and attend. 

The ever popular tea/ice cream afternoons run by the Lejeunes are continuing this Friday, when it is Y3’s turn to 

provide the cakes. 

The good news is that with all our fundraising efforts we are able to go ahead with the artificial surface area on the 

school field. The work will hopefully be completed during the summer holiday and will make a great difference to 

outdoor activity provision throughout the year.    

Recycling 

The school has been supporting the Zero Waste Lunch this week and reduced our single use 

plastic by half. The single-use plastic in lunchboxes largely consisted of clingfilm and plastic 

bags to wrap lunch items as well as yoghurt/snack pots so we have looked at alternatives e.g 

different kinds of paper (including beeswax!), buying in bulk and then packing portions in 

reusable containers, metal rather than plastic cutlery.  It would be great if we could continue to 

try and reduce plastic waste more permanently.  More information is on the website 

www.litterfreecoastandsea.co.uk 
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As a school, we have also registered as a collection point for the recycling of plastic pens, felt pens and whiteboard 

markers. We will be collecting them in school once they run out and you are welcome to bring any at home instead 

of putting them in the bin. There is also a textile recycling bank in the car park which is for public use. The school 

receives a commission for the waste collected, so please bring unwanted clothes, shoes, etc. Please check the lost 

property basket in reception before the end of term as all unclaimed items will now be added to the recycling bank at 

the end of each term. 

Headlice 

I’m afraid these are also enjoying the warm weather, so please check your child’s hair regularly. 

Late Birds 

We sent out a request for expressions of interest in an after-school care arrangement for children run on similar lines 

to our Early Birds Club. However, at the moment we haven't had enough of a response to fund this so if you are 

interested, please fill in the letter that will be sent out shortly or let Mrs Maidman know in the office. Children could 

stay at Late Birds for any length of time up to 5.30 pm for £5.00, and this would not need to be booked in advance. 

Mrs Buckle's Retirement 

Just a reminder that there is a collection towards a gift for Mrs Buckle who is retiring at the end of term. She has 

made a huge contribution to music at the school for a considerable time, and will be sadly missed. 

Sports 

St Mary's was delighted to receive the news that we have been awarded 

the Gold Award for Sports by the School Games Trust. This is in 

recognition of the number of pupils involved in sport and active lifestyles 

and is a reflection of the quality of provision by all staff and Mr White in 

particular. We are also delighted that Miss Altham, the new teacher 

joining us in September, is an outdoor education specialist. 

Teams from YR2-YR6 competed in the Swanage Interschool’s Tennis 

competition at Beach gardens, and all did very well. Consequently St 

Mary’s won the overall trophy for the 4th consecutive year.  

Both the Y5 and Y6 St Mary's cricket teams reached the County Finals this 

year which is a fantastic achievement for a single-form entry school.  It is 

also a reflection of the great youth set-up at Swanage Cricket Club, which provides cricket coaching and games for 

any child from Year 1 upwards. 

Swanage Carnival Races for Children 

As we are the Chairman's chosen charity this year, it would be great if we could support the 

Carnival as much as possible. One of the events we have been asked to encourage participation in 

is a new event, the fun children's races which are due to take place along traffic-free routes in the 

town. All pupils are used to running for longer distances now because of the Daily Run so I would 

urge anyone who would like to join in to have a go. Details are on the Carnival website but basic 

information is as follows: 

When: 9.00 am registration on Saturday 28th July 

Where: registration outside the Mowlem on Shore Rd 
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Who: Ages 3-5 (but must be accompanied by an adult) – half a mile 

           Ages 6-8, one mile 

           Ages 9-12, one and a half miles 

Entry forms can be downloaded from the website or filled in on the day. 

Sports Day  

Pre-school will be joining us and will start their races at 9.30 am with the Reception to Year 3 

races starting at 10.00 am. Children in Year 4 will begin races shortly after 1.00 pm and the 

final presentations and awarding of cups and the house trophy will be made at 

approximately 2.45 pm. 

As usual, parents/friends/relatives are all invited to attend. Please bring your own chairs or 

blankets to sit on. Entry will be through the gate between pre-school and the Reception 

class. At lunchtime you can stay and enjoy a picnic on the field. Country Foods will be selling hot dogs and burgers 

and the PTA will be selling ice creams or lollies. If your child is booked in for a dinner from Crab Apple Catering, they 

will be given a packed lunch instead. All children will be eating lunch on the field and those without parents will eat 

with their teachers and classmates. Unfortunately, due to safeguarding requirements, we cannot allow adults to look 

after children other than their own unless we have written permission from the parent concerned. 

Please make sure your child comes to school in their PE kit (which will be sent home before the event) and also has a 

hat, water bottle and sun cream. 

Message from our governor’s 

As we near the end of what has been a very busy and hot half term, the governors would like to take this opportunity 

to bring you up to date with a few things that they have been involved with. 

This term we have welcomed two new parent governors to our group – Mr Tom Norman, who is father of Nancy in 

Year 2 and Jack who will be starting in Reception in September and Mrs Charlene Rooke who is mother of Lexi-Rose 

in Year 3 and Poppy in Year 1.  Both will bring new skillsets to the governing body and the established governors look 

forward to working with them.  Mr Derek Hancock, who was a Parent Governor and then an Associate Member 

Governor has now retired from the governing body as his son Andrew left St Mary’s two years ago.  The governors 

will miss his very valued contribution to the team.  Full details of all the governors can be found on the school 

website. 

During the summer holidays it is anticipated that a new all-weather pitch, mostly funded through the Government 

Sports Grant, will be installed on the school playing field which will much enhance the school’s facilities and help St 

Mary’s to achieve even greater things in the sporting arena.  Governors with knowledge of building projects will be 

on hand during the summer holidays to monitor the progress of the project.  Thank you to all who have made 

contributions to this project through the recent sponsored walk.  The Governors would also like to congratulate Mr 

White on his success in achieving the Gold School Games award for Sport and thank Mrs Maidman for her supporting 

role. 

As many of you are probably aware the new GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) legislation came into force 

on 25th May this year.  The school has always been very careful with its handling of confidential and personal data so 

this new legislation will not have a massive impact on the daily operations in the school.  However there will now 

need to be more rigorous consent for storage of data so in the autumn term all parents will be required to fill in a 
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number of consent forms.  It is important that these consent forms are returned as the school cannot make an 

assumption that consent is given if no form is returned. 

School budgets remain a challenge for all schools, especially in Dorset which is one of the most poorly funded 

counties.  The Governors have been monitoring the budget and have supervised careful spending of the resources 

available.  If pupil numbers remain high at St Mary’s and funding is used wisely the future of St Mary’s is secure. 

The governors have been looking into ways of opening channels of communication with parents to get your 

views/ideas/concerns and it is hoped that this will be addressed in the autumn term.  If you have any suggestions of 

how communication with Governors would work best for you then please let us know. 

St Mary’s continues to be a very popular school and we will be welcoming the maximum number of 30 pupils into the 

reception class in September.  We will also be welcoming a new teacher, Miss Altham who will be teaching in year 4 

and sadly saying goodbye to Mrs Parish and our year 6 pupils.  We wish them all a successful 2018/19.  We also wish 

all the staff, pupils and parents/carers a happy summer holiday so that everyone is refreshed and ready to start the 

new term in September. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates: 

10th July – last Forest Schools for Rec & Year 1 

11th July – Y3 to Kimmeridge 

12th July – Y2 to Kimmeridge 

13th July Year 4 & 6 Tea afternoon 

15th July – First Holy Communion, St Edwards 9.00 am 

17th July – Sports Day (18th July if wet) 

18th July – Y2 to Brownsea Island, Y6 Play 6.00 pm 

20th July – Leavers Mass St Edwards 9.30 am. Reception to Farmer Palmers 

24th July – 1.30 pm end of school term 

3rd September – start of new term 
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